Dean’s List 2012 - Faculty of Law

Congratulations go to the following students, who are included on the Dean’s List for academic excellence in 2012:

Joshua Aird
Aysser Al-Janabi
Eve Bain
Hannah Blumhardt
Eva Booleris
Lauren Brazier
Sean Brennan
Juliet Bull
Harriet Bush
Alice Chote
Allegra Crawford
Amy Dixon
Scott Fletcher
Zane Fookes
Rebecca Garden
Tory Hansen
Laura Hardcastle
Rebecca Harvey
Holly Hill
Louisa Jackson
Alora Johnson
Caleb McConnell
Johanna McDavid
Thomas McKenzie
Matthew McMenamin
Grace Miles
Elena Mok
Jasmin Mora
Malisa Mulholland
Mark Shaw
Thomas Simkiss
Alexandra Sinclair
Premilla Singh
Emma J Smith
Finn Stallmann
William Steel
Adele Taylor
Ruth Upperton
Ella Watt
Simon M Wilson
Tamara Wilson
Molly Woods